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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the study of transverse vibrations of a hinged beam, the following fourth-order differential 
equation arises: 
( / : )  y(4) _ ~y,, _ 2 (y,)2 dx y"  = p(x) ,  0 < x < 7r, 
-zr (1.1) 
y(0) = y(~) = y"(0) = W'(~) = 0, 
where s > 0 is a constant and p(x)  (< 0 or >_ 0) is a continuous function on [0, ~]. For a derivation 
of (1.1), one is referred to [1,2]. 
The main objectives of this paper are to study the finite-element method to approximate the 
solution of the model problem based on the space of piecewise linear polynomials on the uniform 
grid and to obtain the error estimates. 
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Letting 95 = -y" ,  we can rewrite (1.1) into the following system: 
) _95. + ¢95 + _2 2 dx y')  95 = p(~) ,  
-y"  - 95 = O, 
~(0)  = y (~)  = 95(0) = 95(~) = 0. 
O<X<~,  
O<x<~,  (1.2) 
Let H0 ~ denote the Sobolev space of L2(0, zr) functions with first derivatives in L2(0, 7r) vanishing 
at 0 and 7r. Then the weak formulation of (1.2) can be given as follows: find (95, y) E H01 × H01 
such that 
(/o ) (95', ~') + ~(95, qo) + 2 (y')2dz (95,~) = (p,~), V~ e g~, 7r (1.3) 
(y',~') - (95,~) = 0, V~ e H~, 
where 
f0 ~ 
( f ,g)  = f (x )g(x )dx .  
Given a uniform partition of [0, 7r], let S h be the space of piecewise linear polynomials on the 
grid such that S h C Hlo. Then the standard finite-element approximation to (1.3) can be given 
as follows: find (95h, Yh) E S h x S h such that 
(/o ) (95h, (fl') + ¢(95h, ~fl) + 2 (y~)2 dx (95h, ~) = (P, qo), 7~ 
(yl,  ~') - (95h, 7) = 0, 
V ~ E S h, 
V?~ E S h. 
(1.4) 
For the unique existence of solutions of (1.4), one is referred to [3]. 
Throughout his paper, we will assume that p(x) <_ O. For the case that p(x) > O, we obtain a 
similar result. 
2. UNIQUE EX ISTENCE OF  THE WEAK SOLUTION 
To show existence of the weak solution of (1.2), we consider the following iterative scheme 
motivated by ones in [4,5]: for k = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  find (¢k+l,Yk+l) E H 1 x H01 such that 
(¢k÷1,(~ 9/) +8(¢kq-1,~) "4- ~k(95k+l,~O) ----(p,~), V~ E H01, 
(Yk+l, r/') -- (95k+1, r/) = 0, V~ e g~, 
) ek+l = ek + ~ 7 (yk+l) dx  - ek , 
(2.1) 
where w is an appropriate parameter and ~0 = 0. Note that for k = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  there exists the 
unique solution (¢k, Yk) c H01 N H 2 of system (2.1). 
THEOREM 2.1. Let 0 < w <_ min[1/2,2/(¢[Iy~[[ H¢1[[)- Then, the sequence of functions (¢kq-1, 
Yk+l) generated by the above scheme converges monotonically to a solution (¢, y) of the weak 
formulation of (I .2). 
PROOF. The proof is similar to one in [3] with the maximum principle instead of the discrete 
maximum principle. 
THEOREM 9,.2. 
they are equal. 
PROOF. The proof is similar to one in [3]. 
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UNIQUENESS. If there exist two solutions of the weak formulation of (1.2), then 
3. ERROR EST IMATES FOR ¢-  Oh AND y-  Yh 
Subtracting (1.4) from (1.3), we obtain the following error equations: 
2fo~ ((¢ - Ch)', ¢') + ~(¢ - Ch, ¢) + ~ (y,)2 dx(¢, ¢) 
/o ~ 2 (y~h)2dx(¢h,¢) O, V¢ e S h, 7T 
( (y  - , , _ _ = yh) ,~)  (¢ Ch,~) 0, v~es  h 
(3.1) 
which completes the proof. 
Therefore, we obtain 
Then' 
satisfying the following approximation properties [6]: 
II(Y - ~I)'11 <- ch IlY"II and dp - ¢ <_ ch I1¢'11. 
LEMMA 3.1. For the given y E H 1, we have IlYll < (~/2)IlY'II. 
PROOF. For the given y E Ho 1, let 
/0 ~ /~ y(x) = yt(x) dx or y(x) = - y'(x) dx. 
fo ~ F/2 f~ y2(x) dx = y2(x) dx + y2(x) dx Jo /2 
~[/o ~ ]~ / / [ / /  ]~ <_ f .  y'(s) ds dx + 1. y'(s) ds dx Jo /2 /?~( ~ ) ~( ~ ) 
/o ~ [~ ~ ~ _< (y'(s)) 2 ds + -< T Ily'II~ 
7r 
Ilyll _< ~ Ily'll, 
VT] E S h, 
V¢ e S h, 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
((y - O)', ~') = 0, 
7r 
For the given ¢, y E H 1 A H 2, let ~ and ¢ E S h be the appropriate projections of y and ¢, 
respectively, defined by 
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LEMMA 3.2. 
obtain 
(i) 
(ii) 
Let (¢, y) be the solution of (1.3) and (¢h, YU) the solution of (1.4). Then, 
Ily'll ~ 211¢11 a~d 11¢11 < 1 + (2/~)2 IIPlI; 
1 
Ily~ll ~ 211¢hll and IlChll ~ ~ + (2/~)2tlp11- 
we 
PROOF. For the first part of (i), from the second equation of (1.3) with ~ = y and Lemma 3.1, 
we get 
Ily'll ~ --- II¢ll Ilyll -< ~ Ily'll I1¢11, 
and so 
Ily'll ~ 211¢11. 
For the second part of (i), from the first equation of (1.3) and Lemma 3.1, we get 
2)  211¢112 + EI1¢112 ~ + EII¢II 2 I1¢'112 
(/0 ) _< i1¢,112 + EII¢II 2 + 2 y,2 dx I1¢112 
= (p, ¢) 
< Ilpl111¢11, 
and so, 
1 
I1¢11 --- e + (2/~r)2 IIPlt. 
The results of (ii) can be obtained in a similar way. Thus, the proof is completed. 
REMARK.  Notice from Lemma 3.2 that 
~/2  ~/2  
Ily'll < Ilpll and IlY~II < flPll. (3.4) - E + (2/7r) 2 - ~ + (2/7r) 2 
LEMMA 3.3. Let (¢, y) be the solution of (1.3), (¢h, Yh) the solution of (1.4), ~ and ¢ C S h the 
projections of y and ¢, respectively, defined by (3.2). Then we obtain the following: 
(i) IJ(~ - yh)'ll < (~/2)31¢ - ¢hll; 
(ii) [[(~ -- ¢h[I --< 2/(E -'}- (2/71")2) 3 []p[]2 []y, _ y~,[]. 
PROOF. (i) Using the second equation of (3.1) and the first equation of (3.2), we obtain 
( (~_  ' , _ _ y~) ,~ ) = ((y ~) ' ,  ~') + ((~ y) ' ,  ~') 
= (¢ - Ch, 7), V~ e S h. 
(3.5) 
Setting r l = ~/- Yh in (3.5) and using Lemma 3.1, we have 
l[(9 - y~)'ll 2 - Ire - ¢~tl li9 - y~li _< ~tt¢ - ¢~it i1(9 - yh)']l ,  
which implies that 
71" 
11(9 - yh)'ll -< ~1i¢ - Chil. 
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(ii) Using the first equation of (3.1) and the second equation of (3.2), we obtain 
((~ ~)',~') ~ ((~- ~),~) ÷~ 
= ((¢ - Ch)', ~') + S(¢ -- Ch, ~) + 2 (y,)2 dx(¢ - Ch, ~) 
7r 
/0 _- _2~r (y,)2 dx(¢, ~) + -~ (y~)2 dz(¢h, ~o) + --~r (y,)2 dx(¢ - Ch, ~0) 
_ 2 (y~h+y')(y~h --y') dx(¢h,qO), VqO e S h. 
- -  7" (  
Setting ~o = ¢ - Ch in (3.6) and using Lemma 3.1, we get 
(~)~ ~-~ ~ ~_~ ~_~ (~_~)' ~÷~ _~ 
2 
_< - I lyl  + y'l l  Ily~ - y'l l  l i ed  - Ch • 
7r 
Therefore, using (3.4), (3.7), and Lemma 3.2, we have 
] +~ ~-¢h  < IlpllllChll I ly~-Y'II - ~ + (2 /~)~ 
2 Ilpll 2 Ilu~ - y'll 
< (~ + (2 /~1~)  2 
Thus, 
This completes the proof. 
2 Ilpll 2 Ily~ - y ' l l  q~ - Ch <- (S + (2/~r)2) 3
THEOREM 3.1. If~rllp[12/(e + (2/~r)2) 3 < 1, then we obtain the following results: 
(i) II(Y - Yh)'ll = O(h); 
(ii) II(¢ - Ch)ll -- O(h). 
PROOF. Using Lemma 3.3 and the triangle inequality, we obtain 
7r 7r 
Therefore, we  have 
_<2 ¢ + 
~¢ ~ 
<-2 + 
7r 
(~ + (2/~):)~ Ilpll 2 Ilyl - y'll 
~IIPlI~ [ll(~--Yh)'ll + II(y-~)'ll]. 
(s  + (2 /~)2)a  
~IIPII2 II(~-yh)'ll < ~ ¢ -¢  1 (e + (2/~r)2) 3 -- 
Since ~IIplIU(~ ÷ (2/~r)2) 3 < 1, we get 
and so 
Thus, f rom 
(~ +-~/ )3  ll(y - ~)'ll 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
l i e -  Chll = O(h), which completes the proof. 
I1(~- ~h)'ll <- c [ ~-  ~ + I1(~- ~)'11], 
N(y - yh)'[I -< II(y - 9)'IL + I1(~ - yh)'ll -< c [ ¢ - q; + [l(y - ~)'11] • 
(3.3) we obtain I I (Y-  Yh)'ll = O(h) .  And from (3.3) and Lemma 3.3, we have 
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